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PART - A
(i\4aximum marks: 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Name two types of springs fitted in clutch disc.

2. List two f,rrctions of gear box in vehicles.

3. Write the rise of Universal Joint in propeller shaft.

4. Define the term "Aspect Ratio".

(5x2 = 10)5 Name any two type rear axle support mechanisms.

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Ii Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. List 6 requirements of a Automobile clutch unit.

2. Discuss the working of Epicyclic gear afiEmgement with a diagram.

3. Discuss the constuctional details of Hotchkiss drive.

4. List 3 effects of bth, under inflation and over inflation in lyres.

5. Describe the constructional details of clutch disc used in Automobiles.

6. Explain the working of Freewheel unit with a diagram.

7. Designate a "tyre size" with an example.
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(5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one ll l question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

U--n - I

(a) Explain the rvorking of coil spring tlpe single plate clutch with a sketch.

(b) Iliustrate the operation of Vacuum clutch with a diagram.

IV (a) Explain the working of multi-plate clutch with a sketch.

@) List 4 advanlages of diapluagm spring trpe clutch over coil spring tlpe single

plate clutch.

III

(a)

(b)

Uxn - II

I-abel a Transfer box with 4 wheel drive engaged.

Describe the working of synckonizer mechanism in a gear box with a neat sketch.

VIII

On

(a) Explain the working of Torque converter with gketch.

ft) Illustrate the type of power transmission used in 2 wheeler bikes.

UNn - iII
(a) Explain the con.structional details of fi.-rlly-floating type rear axle with sketch.

(b) \ame the drive line mechanism which helps an automobile to take a tum and

explain its working.

o;
(a) illwtrate the differential locking mechanism for limited siipping.

(b) Explain the consfuctional details of Salisbury gpe and Split Ope Rear axle Casings.

UNn - IV

(a) Discuss the constructional details of disc wheels.

(b) Sketch the cross-section of a tyre and describe its construction. .

On

(a) Sketch and explain the classification of tyres based on carcass.

(b) Distinguish betwear tubed tlre and tubeless tlre.
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